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THE ANISOTROPIC LOW-TEMPERATURE SPECIFIC HEATOF ORGANIC SUPERCONDUCTOR �-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2IN THE MAGNETIC FIELDA. E. Kovalev *a:b, T. Ishiguro ba Institute of Solid State Physis142432, Chernogolovka, Mosow region, Russiab Department of Physis, Kyoto University,Kitashirakawa, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606-8502, JapanJapan Siene and Tehnology Corporation, Kawaguhi 332-0012, JapanJ. Yamada, S. Takasaki, H. AnzaiFaulty of Siene, Himeji Institute of TehnologyKoto, Akoh 678-1297, JapanSubmitted 11 February 2001We measured the low-temperature spei� heat of the layered organi superondutor �-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 for the magneti �eld direted along and perpendiular to the onduting plane and found thedi�erene between the two measurements. Our data indiate the existene of a nodeless superonduting stateat zero �eld and low temperature. The �eld dependene of the spei� heat anisotropy onsists of two linearbranhes with the rossover �eld equal to the upper ritial �eld perpendiular to the onduting plane.PACS: 74.25.Bt, 74.25.Dw, 74.70.Kn, 74.60.E1. INTRODUCTIONThe problem of superondutivity in the low-dimension organi metals ontinues to attrat muhattention. A wide disussion on the possibility of anunonventional superonduting state in the �-(BEDT-TTF)2X ompound involves arguments both in agree-ment and in disagreement with the hypothesis. For�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2, there is an extensive ev-idene in favor of the unonventional harater ofsuperondutivity: NMR [1℄, high-frequeny ondu-tivity [2℄, thermal ondutivity [3℄ and spei� heatdata [4℄. As to the penetration depth data, both the un-onventional [5℄ and the onventional [6℄ behavior havebeen reported. Reent data of Carrington et al. [7℄support the presene of low-lying exitations but donot give a de�nite answer as to their origin.The previously reported data [8℄ of the spei� heatof �-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 under the magneti �eld*E-mail: kovalev�issp.a.ru

up to 6T perpendiular to the onduting plane andthe temperature region 1.65�4.4K demonstrated an al-most linear �eld dependene of the spei� heat forthe �eld onsiderably below the perpendiular upperritial �eld H2?. Above H2?, the spei� heat is�eld-independent within the experimental error. Toobtain more information about the harater of thelow-temperature superonduting state, we performedspei� heat measurements under the di�erent orienta-tions of the magneti �eld.2. EXPERIMENTALFor the measurements, we used a modi�ation ofthe standard a-modulation tehnique; the experimen-tal details are desribed in Ref. [9℄ and Ref. [10℄. Onesingle rystal with the total mass 0:45mg was used.In addition to the spei� heat, the magnetoresistaneof the sample was measured. The Dingle temperatureextrated from the Shubnikov�de Haas osillation wasabout 0:5K. The spei� heat was measured mainly for1195
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Fig. 1. The anisotropy of the �eld dependene of thespei� heat at low temperatures. Inset: the extratedspei� heat perpendiular (C?) and parallel (Ck) tothe onduting layersthe magneti �eld orientation along and perpendiularto the onduting plane. It was rather di�ult to es-timate the absolute value of the sample spei� heatbeause of the small sample mass and an involved andsigni�ant �eld dependene of the spei� heat of thethermometer. It was previously found that the spe-i� heat of the thermometer is isotropi in the mag-neti �eld. Our experimental setup makes it possibleto rotate the sample in situ. Calulating the di�er-ene between the spei� heat measured in the mag-neti �eld parallel and perpendiular to the ondutingplane, C? � Ck = �C, we obtained the reliable valueof the spei� heat anisotropy �C.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONIn Fig. 1, we plot the low-temperature spei� heatanisotropy �C of the layered organi superondutor�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2, divided by the tempera-ture. We an see that for eah urve in Fig. 1, thereare two regions: one is below H2? (the upper ritial�eld perpendiular to the onduting layers) and theother is above this �eld.We �rst note that exept in the region near H2?,all the urves oinide with eah other. Using the datain Ref. [8℄, we an onlude that muh below H2?, wehave C? = A1TH; (1)and at all �elds,

Ck = A2TH; (2)where A1 and A2 are some onstants. The �eld de-pendene of C? oinides with the one reported in theRef. [8℄, although it is di�erent from the one reported inRef. [4℄, where a more abrupt inrease of the eletronidensity of states in the magneti �elds below 0:03T wasobserved.The linear dependene of the spei� heat on themagneti �eld follows from the London model. It givesthe eletroni spei� heat expressed as [11℄C(H;T ) � �T�0H32�2 �2�T 2 � 1�2(T ) �H2(T )H � ; (3)where �0 is the �ux quantum, H2(T ) is the upper rit-ial �eld, and �(T ) is the e�etive penetration depth inthe plane perpendiular to the magneti �eld. In theBCS approximation, Eq. (3) leads to the following �elddependene of C? (see Ref. [12℄) at the temperaturesT=T � 1: C? � Cn HH2(0) ; (4)with Cn being the eletroni spei� heat in the normalstate. We reall that the London model is valid in theregion H1 � H � H2 and the Pauli breaking e�etis negleted in that model; therefore, H2 in Eq. (4) isatually the orbital upper ritial �eld.We note that the appliability of the London modeldoes not depend on the superonduting pairing meh-anism. The only important ondition is a slow spatialvariation of the order parameter over the length saleof the penetration depth. This ondition is easily sat-is�ed if the penetration depth of the magneti �eld ismuh larger than the oherene length and the mag-neti �eld is muh lower than the upper ritial �eld.In our ase, the �eld dependene of the spei� heatat low temperatures is almost linear up to the upperritial �eld.Considerably aboveH2?, the data for the tempera-tures below 1:6K almost oinide with eah other. Thisindiates a BCS-like nodeless low-temperature super-onduting state with the �nal gap in the exitationspetrum of the quasipartile.Using Eq. (4), we determined the upper ritial �eldat the zero temperature as H2(0:5K) = 4T. The samevalue is obtained if we �nd the rossing point of the twolinear branhes. This is less than the value about 6 Treported by Sasaki et al. [13℄ and that about 5 T re-ported by Belin et al. [14℄, whih were determined from1196
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Fig. 2. The angular dependene of the spei� heat at0.5 K and di�erent �eldsthe magneti torque and the heat ondution measure-ments respetively. On the other hand, this is verylose to the �eld of irreversibility at low temperaturesreported in Ref. [13℄.We note that the spei� heat dependenes on themagneti �eld parallel to the layers is too strong for theexpeted Josephson oupling between the layers (seeRef. [15℄). This problem requires a more detailed in-vestigation of the low-temperature state for this orien-tation of the magneti �eld. At present, we do not haveany reasonable explanation of this fat.The angular dependene of the spei� heat isdemonstrated in Fig. 2. It is noteworthy that the spe-i� heat is almost independent of the angle in the re-gion �3Æ near the diretion parallel to the ondutingplane. We do not know the reason for this behavior butit an hardly be explained by the misalignment domenstruture within the sample (with the planes inlinedwith respet to eah other): suh a misalignment hasnot been observed up to now [16℄.4. CONCLUSIONSIn summary, we have demonstrated the nodelesssuperondutivity in �-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2. The�eld dependene of the spei� heat at the �eld dire-tion parallel to the plane demonstrates the behaviorthat seems to be inompatible with the Josephsonoupling between the layers. Further investigations areneessary in order to solve this problem. In addition,we estimated the upper ritial �eld perpendiular tothe layers to be about 4 T.The work of A. E. K. was supported by the CREST
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